
  

  

 

 Ezard Elementary School Wide Matrix   

  

Get Safe   

Responsible  

Respectful   

Ready to  
Learn   

 
All Settings 
Classroom 

 
Assemblies/       Hallway 
Rise and Shine 

 
Cafeteria 

 
Restroom 

 
Playground 

 
Bus 

*Keep hands feet   
and all other  
objects to 
yourself   
*Be where you 
belong   

*Stay in  
designated area   
*Follow entrance 
and exit 
procedure   

*Walk to the right   
*Short Straight 
and Silent   
SSS   

*Eat your own food   
*Face forward with 
both hands on tray   

*Wash hands   
*Be quick and 
quiet   

*Follow 
playground 
procedures  
*Freeze when the 
whistle blows   

*Bottom in seat   
*Facing forward  
*Keep a safe zone 
around the bus   

*Accept 
outcomes of 
own behavior   
*Do your job     
*Allow others to 
solve own 
problems   

*Participate when 
asked   
*Eyes on the 
speaker   
*Ask permission 
before leaving   

*Go directly 
where you need 
to go   
*Face forward   

*Clean up after 
yourself   
*Get everything 
you need before 
you sit down   

*Keep it clean  
*Report problems 
to an  
adult   

*Use appropriate 
language   
*Return equipment   

*Keep up with 
your belongings   
*Use appropriate 
language   
*Keep feet out of 
aisle and hands 
inside bus   

*Follow adult 
directions 
*Treat others 
the way you 
want to be 
treated   
*Use polite 
language   

*Listen to 
speaker   
*Show respect 
while saying 
pledge  
*Applaud with 
appreciation   

*Keep hands to 
yourself   
*Let others go  
first   

*Visit in your box  
*Say please and 
thank-you   
*Use inside 
voice-6 inches   

*Allow others 
their privacy  
*Wait your turn   

*Be a good sport  
*Respect recess  
teacher/supervisor   

*Respect bus 
driver   
*Take trash with 
you   
*Close window 
when getting off 
the bus   

*Give your best 
effort   
*Listen to 
teacher   
*Stay focused   
*Be prepared   

*Respond to call 
back   

*Let others 
learn   
*Go directly 
where you 
need to go   

*Listen to cafeteria 
teacher/supervisor   
*Try new foods   

*Take care of your 
own business  
*Return to class 
promptly   

*Try new  
activities,  
equipment and 
games   

*Understand why 
we have bus 
rules   
*Listen and obey 
bus driver   


